
 
WALKING TOUR  

 CARPI  

 

 Meet & Greet  with our guide and begin a pleasant walking tour in the historical centre of the city .  You’ll walk around : the big PIAZZA DEI MARTIRI with over sixteen thousand square meters, PALAZZO DEI PIO that we known “ THE CASTLE “ , The CATHEDRAL , the THEATRE, the 
PORTICO DEL GRANO and the 52 arches of the Portico Lungo, 
PIAZZALE RE ASTOLFO ,the center of the city until the early ' 
500, still the heart of the medieval city, onto which face “LA 
SAGRA “, part of the European circuit of Romanesque buildings .  At the end FORESTI PALACE  with it’s famous SALOTTO LIBERTY : One of the important example 19th century buildings where large prestigious spaces full of works of art have been brought to their former glory. Here you can find all the original features and the Marri collection dedicated to 19th and early 20th century Italian painting.  

 
TOTAL PRICE PER PERSON  :€  25,00 

 ( G R O UP  M I N.  10 P P  )   
 

TOTAL PRICE PER PERSON  :  €  90,00  
( I ND I V I D UA L  P R I C E  M I N.2 P P   )   

 

Included :   Private guided English tour . 
Availability : All the Year ( Except August  )  : Saturday at. 03.00 PM  and Sunday at 10.00 PM  
Term & Conditions: This activity is quoted per person, unless otherwise specified . This guided tour depart only based on minimum of 2 numbers of 
persons and only on certain days of the week..it is the passenger’s responsibility to be on time at the indicated place for tour pick-ups and departures. A 
100% “no-show” fee applies when passengers miss a tour due their own fault.To be travel can not cover any costs incurred due to delayed flight 
arrivals, or clients being delayed in customs. To be travel can not cover cost for delays, waiting times or itinerary changes due to bad weather.   

    www.VisitCarpi.com 
silvia@tobetravel.it 

Ph: +39 059 622 94 84  
         WhatsApp h24: + 39 333 88 39 534 
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